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Black Friday - 50% Discount at ScreenCastsOnline
Published on 11/26/09
ScreenCastsOnline is delighted to offer a 50% discount for new ScreenCastsOnline Extra!
members joining on Black Friday. Membership includes a brand new HD Mac based tutorial
every week for six months delivered automatically via iTunes plus immediate access to a
huge library of over 220 tutorials. Just use the coupon code NOV2009.
Liverpool, UK - ScreenCastsOnline is participating in the Black Friday frenzy by offering
a 50% discount to all new ScreenCastsOnline Extra! members joining today. Acknowledged as
one of the premier sources for mac based video tutorials on the Internet since launching
in 2005, ScreenCastsOnline has established itself as a favourite with many thousands of
delighted mac users throughout the world.
Each weekly tutorial is created as a screencast - a high resolution video captures of the
mac desktop, narrated by the UKs Don McAllister, with his own unique laid back delivery
and easy to follow approach to teaching mac software. Delivered via iTunes or downloaded
from the members site, each tutorial is yours to keep and watch as many times as you like.
Suitable for all levels of Mac users, the tutorials cover all aspects of using a Mac from using Snow Leopard, to Apples own iLife and iWork applications, to best of class
third party mac software applications, utilities and web services.
ScreenCastsOnline Extra! Membership Benefits include:
* A brand new video tutorial every week for six months
* Choice of resolutions available - HD, Apple TV, iPod and iPhone
* Full chapter marks for easy navigation
* Immediate access to a huge library of over 220 tutorials
* Download or Stream library tutorials to your desktop
* DRM free videos - you keep what you download
* No risk - To remain a member after six months you opt in!
* Just a single payment for the full six months
* Access to the ScreenCastsOnline Extra! members website
* Access to the ScreenCastsOnline Extra! members RSS feeds
All for 50% off the usual membership fee of $57 - Just use the coupon code NOV2009 to
receive 50% discount when registering. This brings the all inclusive price of a full six
months membership down to a single payment of just $28.50 (plus tax where applicable)
Topics Recently Covered:
Snow Leopard Installation & Features, SSDs & OptiBay, LaunchBar 5, Things Task
Management,
Managing Multiple Macs, iWeb 09, Mac Utilities, Using a Mac Mini as a Media Center,
Tweetie for the Mac, Bento 2 and Bento for the iPhone, Mac Montage Hints and Tips, Disc
Label 6, Mail Steward, iPhoto 9... and many, many more.
Customer Testimonials:
"I continue to be amazed by the quality and usefulness of your shows. They just hit the
perfect spot in understandability, depth, and practicality and almost all the products you
demonstrate are ones that I might want to use" Tom, Canada
"I have been a member since, oh, about last week. During that short time, I feel compelled
to write you and thank you for putting together such a fine product. After having watched
most of your screen casts (during the last weeks) it is clear that your work is of the
highest quality and that you genuinely care about helping others by providing them with
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relevant material at the highest levels of professionalism." Rick, USA
"Sifting through the many podcasts, I found yours and it's absolutely BRILLIANT! Really
good presentations, nice pace - just brilliant! Went straight in and paid for a membership
to support your work!" Ken, Denmark
Check out the full list of tutorials and get a full description of the benefits of
becoming a ScreenCastsOnline Extra! member.
ScreenCastsOnline Special Offer:
http://screencastsonline.com/extra

Located in LIverpool, UK, ScreenCastsOnline was formed in 2005 by Don McAllister who
specialises in screencast production for ScreenCastsOnline and corporate customers. All
Material and Software (C) 2005-2009 ScreenCastsOnline / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPod, the iPod logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
###
Don McAllister
Host/Producer
screencastsonline@gmail.com
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